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MINISTERS' STATUTORY POWERS AND DUTIES . |
_ {MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ORDINANCE, 1958

(No. 2 of 1958) -

Transfer ofFunctions (Lagos) Order, 1959

Commencement + 10th December, 1959 -

Inexercise of the powers conferred by section2 ofthe Ministers’ Statutory .
“Powers andDuties (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance, 1958, the Gqvernor-

Genoral, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has niade. the
following Ordar~ - . te :

<4. This Ordermay be cited as the Transfer of Functions(Lagos) Order,
_. 41959, and hell have effect in respect of the Federal Territory of
. *, @. "The Ordinnces specified inthe Firet’Schedule are miadified ‘by the’
> gubstitution, for the words “Governor-General” or “Governor-General in:

- sections or parts of sectionsof such Ordinancesspecified insuchSchedule:

AROS,

Council”, of the word “Minister” wherever the former words appear in the

3. The modifications sct out in the Second Schedule shall be made in. the
~ Ordinances andsections or parts thereof specified insuch schedule... °°

Y

: 4, Where asa consequence of the definition of the éxpressions “Governor”
and “Governor in Council’ in the Interpretution Ordinance (or by virtue of
any other enactment) such expressionsafe. ih respect of Lagos to be inter-
preted as meaning “Governor-Géneral”and “Governor-General in Council”,
then the modifications effected by this section shall apply.as fully as though
the latter expressions were those in fagfused in the portion of the Ordinance
falling to be modified, . h oS

Minister is authorised to appointary person to exercise anyfunctions under
- the Ordinarice t0 modified, then if the person intended. to be appointed for
that purpose is an officer in the public service.of'theFederation the consent
of the Govertr-General shalt be necessary ta auch appointment, but a

: atatement in the terms of any appointment that such cohsent-has been given
‘shall beprimafocie-cvidence of such consent, agd where such appointmentis
-of a member of the public-service already in,a department of goyernment.
with which the Minister ischargedwith responsibility, or of a mémberofthe
‘gtaff of hisMinistry, such consentshall be deemedtohave been given,

_ 6 The provisions of this Order which modify any Ordinance so-as to
alter the manner inwhich or the authority by which or the law underor. ini

- accordancewith which.any powers are exercisable shall not render’invalid
' any licence, approval,notification, order, bye-law, rule, regulation or delega-

tion duly made or isgued, or anythingdulydonebefore the commencement
of this Order, Anyauch licence, approval, notification, order, byc-layy,rule,
regulation or delegation may be revoked,varied or undone tp the like extent.
and in thg:like. circumstances as. if it-had. been.made.orlissued after the
commencement of this Order by the appropriate Minister dnd under.and in
accotdance withthe provisions then applicable to such a case. ** °°"
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Saying of 4, Nothing iin this Ordayshall. affect the Previews operation of or shall
existing affect anything duly done orsuffered under any existing instrument, or an
righta, right, puvilews, operation or liability already enquired,‘ecruof inoutred

under anyJaw.

FIRST.SCHEDULE -

GENERAL Supsrrrurion oF “MonisreR” FOR “GévERNon-Grntran” on
“GOVERNOR-GENERAL.IN Cousem” iv Lacog ORDINANCES

.. ASSESSMENT ORDINANCE {Crrarire 16)
Sections 3,.4; 5; 7,8,Dy:16 and.25.

‘Bris oF Saun Orpiwance (Cuarrer 19)
Sections Zand 3s.

Brariis, Deatus anp Bourtats Oxprnaxce(Cuarrer 20)
Sections 3 (2), 36, 37, 38.and 43.

_ . Bomprse Lanes Recutarion Onpiwance(Crtavter 24)
Sections4,.6and 7.

; CHILDREN AND YounGPersons Onpinance (Cuarrer 31)
~ Sections 15, 18, 19, 25 and 30, Schedule.

CoseaatocrapH Orpinance (Ciarrer 32)
Sections 2 and 6,

CO-OPERATIVE Socreqtes,ORDINANCE{Crarire 39)

Cononcas Oxptnance (Cuaprer 41)
Sections 36 and.37.

CrasnatCoveOxprxancr (Cuapirr42).

Sections 62, 67, 68, 207 (2), 210(@), 2A0p and 240xofthe Schedule

Crinmnat Procenure Ogninance (Crraprer 43)
Sections335, 341, 343, 378and 427{j).

Destruction or Mosquirors Onpivance(Cuapree 52)

Sections 3,20 and22, ;

DiIskases Or ANIMALS ORDINANCE (CHAPTER 55)
Section 2. yO

~ Does Orprvance (Carter 56) ‘
Section 3. .

ILLITERATES PROTECTIONOsprsanen{Cuarre88)
Section: 6.

Foxaicn Jupcments (Reciprocar ENroRcesEN) ORDINANCE
(Carrem

Section. 3. :

Forricn Prisoners Daresrros Oroiwance (Carrer 74)
Section 2.
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FIRSTSCHEDULE-~continued: oy
. Fuarrive Criminars SURRENDER ORDINANCE (Cuaprer 96) oo

Sections 4, 6 (except where “Governors+Gencral" is mentioned for the
. firet and second times), 7, 9, 10, 11, 15, 19and theforms in the SecondSche-

dule,
Lagos Rackcourss. Onpinanez (Cuxpten 101)

Sections 2 (butlimited to theproviso ofsubsection (1), 3, 6 and7,
_ Lagos Town Planing Onntvance (CraetER 103)

~~ Sections 3 (7), 6 (1)and(3), 10, 16, £7, 21,22, 23, 24a, 24n,26, H1,3,04,
My38, 39,51, 54, 56, 57, 65, 80,81, 84 and‘BB. oe

’ Lann-ReoisrrationOnprvacr (Grarren 108)
“Sections 3, 14, 18a and 27,

Lagat, PRACTITIONERS Onpinance:(Conrrin 110) co
oe Se

"*Section R.
Leprosy OrpinaNncr (Cuapre 212)

“Sections 3 (except subsection (4); 4, 6, 8,% 12, 13, 20, and2\ (but only
paragra . “* : ce

Locak (ReisenSTocnann){Seousrms)Oipmancs(Cutarren120) en
: Secti nm 35 (2). ‘ | “ :

r Lunacy OrpINANCE (Caarren 121) - |
Beth fa 3,4, 7,9, 18, 2t, 22, 23,.26 and 28,-

| Mainrenance ORpERs Onpinance: (CHAPTER 125). oe
Sections3,4, Sand6. ps

- Markers Onpneance(Cuaert 127) te
_ Sections 3,6 and7.° Bo

. “MowevuewonsOnorwanon (Carin 136) ©
Section2

Nicerran EEx-Servicumen’s WenraneAssociatonOnbinanice (Cuarrer 156)
»- Bections 3, 4, 10.(2) (where the expression “Governor-General” first.
ve 15, 16 and 17.

- PHARMACY Onpinanes(Citaerer 168)
' Section 3,

Pravanrion OF Crimes Oupmvance (Cuneren 175) -
‘ Seetion 4. ;

oF Paovipent-Funps.Onpinance(Cuswran 181)
Section7.

Puanic Cottecrions (Recixarton} Onninance (Cuaprn 182) . ve
Section5, : - é
! Popite HeabtH ORDINANCE (Carte 183) ;

Bections 19, 45, 36.and37,
Puntic Hotwways OnpivANcE (Caarien 184)

Section 4,-and items 9,10 and11ofSchedule,
_Reotsrration (Birtis, Deatus AND Manntacss)ORDINANCE (Coir 194)

Sections 3,4 and5,
RAGISTRATION oF TrTLas Onprance (Carr 197).

Subsection(1) of section 4,
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FIRST SCHEDULE—conlined
Sees gy Auction Orpinance (Cuaprre 203)

| Sections 5, 8(3), 9, 10 and 25(3),
~ Fownsires Onotwance (Cuaprin 216)

Sections 53, 54 and 55.
a Vv:ACGINATION Ornpivance {(Cuaprer 224)

: Section 5a,
Venera Diseases Gapinaxce (Craprer 225)

‘Section 9. Oe -
WaATERWORKS Onowwance (Crapter 227}

Seiten,2.

VIL ANimats Punsenvatron Onprance (Carrer 232)
sections 11, 4(2), 16, 21 (1),.23,25 (1), 26, 32, 3¢and 37 andthie Scoind

Schedule.
Roan‘Learrie Onpiwaxce, 1947 (No, 43 or 1947)

Sections3, 11 (2)-and 13 (2),

:-PUBLICATIONS Orprsancr, 1950 (No. 13 op 19535

‘Section 3 (2).
‘Sunvex ORDINANCE, 1952 (No. 29 a7 1952}

Section 32. *

Westers Recion ENTERTAINMENT Tas Law (WR. Law No. 3 6° 1953)
Sections 4, 7, 9 and 10 (1).

Western Recon Co-crerative Socrens Law (W.R. I.aw No,GF PGR5y
Sections 3 (2), 10, 3(3), 352) and 56.
Western REGION AssessaenTs Law (WR. Law No, 7 or 1954)

Sections4, 5 (2) dnd 6 (1) °
As SESSMENT ANDRatine (Poauie Crnairy Conrorationsy €Jeminance, 1936

(No. 20 op 1956}
. Sectiona 2 and 6,

Epvcation (Lacos) Onpinasepr, 1957 (No, 26 oF1957)

Section 33,

"Lagos Locau Government Law, 1933 (W.R, Law No, 409 195455
‘(as re-printed under Ordinancé 18 of 1959)

Fifth Schedule. a

SECOND SCHEDCLE

PARTICULAR MOpIFICATIONS OF LAGOS,ORDINANCES
‘Burcprine Lines Recutation Orprnance (Carrer 24)

Sections 5, 6 (2),.9 (3) and 11.

Delete “in Council”,

CRIMINAL Cope OnvINANCE (Citaeren 42;
Sections 210, 211 and212of. the Schedule, .

Delete “orderiin Couincil” and.substitute
eRe Mgadeph  b

Sections 378 and 379 of the Schedule
After "Governot-Benetse”insert:

#, Minister’,

t

?
+
‘



 

(55)

7

4 SRCOND SCHEDULE—continuéd25>.
"2" DESTRUCTION Om Mosquitoes Orpinance(CHAPTER 52) °

Section 2b, He an at re da at
oe:RoeRegional Director’ substitute. . Og
oo “Minister’*, a

IncreaseofRent (Resrarerton)Onpinance (CHAPTER 93)

Section 3. Set ne ke

Ta subsections
“order” * 

 
oe PunticHotipayeOxoINANCE(CHAPTER 184) eswtoe

Section3. 84
Delete anil substitute © eT

“ Special ‘2 "8, "The PrimeMinisterof the Federation may by public
vale _;+->* notice appdint a special day to be kept as-a public holiday,
idays.” "> aud any day soappointed shallbekept as a publicholiday

.. inthe Federal Territory ofLagos",
~. Waterworks Onpinance (CHAPTER 227)° 0.”

Section 16. oo ‘ - , 7 :

: Ip subscttion (5) delete “appropriate officer” and: substitute —
_ “Minister”. t PoE,

Hection 164, - mo

_- Delete “appropriate officer” wherever it appears andsubstitute in cach

Minister’, 0eea
~ Wasrsen Ructon Assussmonr Law (W.R.Law No.7 of £954)

Nelete the whole of section18° ne

  
Mabuat Lagos this 2nd December,1959, -_ eB
- lo , ‘ yee es Acting’DeputySecretarytathe.

coe) Cannel ofMinisters °°
» BXPEANATORENome90 20 0

“The Order tranafers to Ministers functions,which are still snomtinally’
vegted in the Governor-General (andinthe Gévernar-Gencral: in Council)
but which are correctly Ministerial functions, and which, in-all but name, - .
are already exercisedby Ministers. In much the same wayas the Governor~
Generalhitherto consulted the Councilof Ministers in accordance. with
Royel Instructions in the exercise, of powers vested m him, so:Ministers
consult the Councilon important matters and on other matters in respect of
which suchconsultation is customaty,for the constitution. is suchthatthere
is a collective responsibility restingon the government for all Ministerial
acts, Ag many powerssa possiblehave beentransferred. ‘Theexceptions

ee
are powers relating to those matters which areunderthe Constitutionreserved
tothe Governor-General,and those matters which are regarded as-being
akin to Acts of Stateor which demonatrably require promulgation. aa matters
onwhich « conciliar decision hagbeen token. In theac latter categories are
the making of proclamations and regulations.
This Order affects Ordinances dealing with the Federal territoryof.

‘Lagos, andi,promulgated: Repatately ‘insorder that ie shall not:domplicate
the contempotancousordetwhich concernste.wholo-Fedération. °°"!

(1), (2)and (3) delete “orderin Council” and substitute .

auRICRJenkins, Js" 7
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L.N. 258 of 1959 | .
MINISTERS’ STATUTORY POWERS AND DUTIES
(MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ORDINANCE,1958

| (No. 2oF 1958)1

Transfer of Functions (Federation) Order, 1959

Commencement : 10th December, 1959

In exercise of the powers conferred by section2 ofthe Ministers’ Statutory
PowersandDuties (MiscellaneousProvisions} Ordinance, 1958, the Governor-
General, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has made’the
following Order— : ae

1. This Order may be cited as the Transfer of Functicns (Federation) -
Order, 1959, and shallbe of Federal effect, -.

2. ‘The Ordinances specified in the First Schedule are madifie’ by the
substitution, for the words “Governor-General” or “‘Govemor-General in
Council”, of the word “Minister” wherever the former words appear in the
sections or parts ofsections of such Ordinances specified in such Schedutfe.

3. The modifications set out in the Second Schedule shall be made in the
Ordinances and sections or parts thereof specified in such schedule.

+4

4. Where as a consequence of any modification effected hy this Order a
Ministeris authorised to appoint any person to exercise any functions under
the Ordinance co: modified, then if the person intended to be appointed for
that purposeis an officer in the public service ofthe Federation the consent
of the Governor-General shall be necessary ta such appointment, but a
statementin the terms of any appointmentthat such consent has beengiven
shall beprima facie evidence of such consent, and where such appointment
is of a memberofthe public service already in 2 department of government
with which the Minister is charged with responsibility, orofa memberof the
staff of his Ministry, such consent shall be deemed to have been given,

5. Theprovisions of this Order which modify any Ordinance so as to alter
the mannerin which orthe authority bywhich orthe law underor in accord-
ance with which any powers are exercisable shall not render invalid any
licence, approval, notification, order, bye-law, rule, regulation or delegation
duly madeorissued, or anything duly donébefore the commencementofthis
Order. Any such licence, approval, sitification,. order, hye-law, rule,
regulation or delepation may be revoked, varied or undoneto the like extent
and in the like circumstances as if it had been made or issued sfter the
commencementof this Order by the appropriate Minister and under and in
accordance with the pravisions then applicable to such 2 case,

6. Nothingin this Order shalf affect the previous operation of or shall
affect anything duly done or suffered under any existing mstrument, or any
right, privilege, operation ofliability already acquired, gccrued or incurred
under any law. a

_% (1) The provisionsaf sehtion 70(3) of the Administratot-General’s
Ordinance shall take effectas thoughthe substitution effected bysection 2 of
this Order and the First Schedule had not taken place.
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(2) The’ iadifcations effected. to the ‘Crown’ Lands Ordinance as an
Ordingnce ofFederal application bythe First Schedule, and any modifications
effected by that Schedule to other Ordinances which only thke effect as
Federal Ordinances to alimited extent or in limited’ circumstances, shall not

_, be faker to amend that Ordinanceor such other ordinances in the application.-
- ofthe snme:ag a lawor asJawsof a:Regiona of the Southern Camerdons.: a

Do FIRST SCHEDULE

: Gunanat, Sunierrutionor “Minister” ror “Govgnnon-Gunzrat” OR
. “GOVERNOR-GENERAL,tN Coundiv?IN‘Ordinances oF ‘FRDERAU_APPLICATION

"“ApMINISTRATOR-GENERAL’S‘ORDINANCE
(Cuapter4)

Sections 38 Wh 40-(2), 44 (2), 45, 59 (1), 61 and 62(3).
-\.2% ADULTERATION of Propucr ORDINANCE

ven (Cuarten 6)
Sections 5, 10 and 13. p

Air Navraxrrow (SArery OF Naviaarion) ORDINANCE
. “(Crarrer 8)

Sections 3, 6, 10 (3), if and14.

- Atrens (Derorration) ORDINANCE
(Ciaprer 9).

. Sections 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.

Bins, Dearits ano Burracs Oxoinance
(Cuarrer 20)

- Comms Orvinance
: Section 5.

. af (Cuarrer 33)
Sections 3 and 4,

CoLostan Tanssuky Bras Onpiwance :
; (Ongena 36), a
Sections 2, 5 and 6.

. ~ Compantns Onpmance 7
(Crapter 38) - t

Sections 9 (2), 119 (3) 144, 185 (6), 221 (3), 225 and 226.

. -_Copynrentr:OxpINANcE a :
.- (Cuapter 40) -

Section 2, < - ‘s sh
, Crmanat Conn Onomance i

4 _- (CHAPTER 42)" " ~ - ye
Section 58, 62and 233A vfthe Schedule, |

CRIMINAL Procepure ORDINANCE, -
(Guaprer 43)» - “

Sections 335, att, 348, and 403 to 412. . et

~

6625 -
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‘FIRST SCHEDULE—~continued

Crown Lanps OrnINANCE.
Cuaprer 45)

Sections 3, 4,5, 6, 7; 9, 10, if, 12, 13, 22, 23, 24,‘25, 27, 25, 38 (2}achere
the exipressidri Govertior-Generat secondly appears).

"CURRENCY OFFENCES Orbinance

(Cuapter 47) ©
Section 7. . 7

- Cxstoms Dents(Avpitiowat, Pies) npiisexce .
(Cuarter 49) ;

Section 3, ‘
‘ Dancerous Dates Onpnsaiey®

boos - *(Cnarrer 50). 0.
Sections 9 (2) and 10. ;

DEVELOPMENT LOAN ORDINANCE |
(Cuaprer 53)

Sections 2, 4 and 5,

Diseases oF ANtMats Orpmance
(Ciarter 35)”:

‘Section 2a,

_ EVIDENCE ORDINANCE
” _ (Caaprer 63) > a.

Section 166, :

Fotpep WovenGoons ORDINANCE
(Cuapren 722)

Sections 12 and 13.

GeneraL Loan AND Inscrisep Sroce OFDINANCE
(CHAPTER 78).

Sections 4, 6, 8, 12, 13, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31; 33, 35, 36 and 37.
Genera. Loan anp Treasury Bris5Paorecronate) Orpiwance

(Crarren 79)
Section 2.0 :

IMMIGRATION Oxpreance
(Cuarrer 89). -

Sections 2, 4,5, 11, 12, 14,4a and22,

IMPORTATION OF TEXTILES (Quoras) ORDINANCE
‘ (Cuaprer 91)
Sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 9 and £1,

ch Income "Tax ORDINANCE
oy (Ciaprer 92)j

“Sections 3 (1), (where the expression “Governor-General"’ secondly
L.N. 131.54 appears (as inserted by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1954)),5, 9, 10, 33,

56 and 60(9). .
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pIRST SCHEDULE—coutinued :

 

    

-  *-) INTERPRETATION Ordinance-
— a (Cuapren94

: Section 424, a +
. - OF Lanoun Conk ORDINANCE- we 4

: | (Cuaptes 99). ae
>Sections 3, 6% 14, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68,69, 1;101, 105, £26, 155, 158, 178, -

18 185, 193, 196arid 230. £ cots Pe

oy Laeos Loans OR sce
VS (Cuarter 102}.

“Sections 2,75:and, pe dats

ann (Pegperuat.Successt 08
- (Crapree 102) 5

: Sections2, 4,5, 7and9, Seat i 7
Locat Loans(Rectsranun SrockAND Stcunrrits) Oxmisinee— |oo

"(Carrer 120) ; eG
_Sections.5 6, 8, 16, 19, ‘2h, 22, 25, 27, 28 anid31, on

4 | Maniacs ORDINANCE
 (Crtaeren 128) ;

Sections 85,6, and 23.

-_ Manica. PractrriONersAND Dawrista Onisasce
: _ (Ciarrer 130)

isegions3 10, 20 (3); 24 aid 28.0: of

a :Minwives Orvinance =.
: (Carrer 132) _

Minersts Onpiwance ci Loe
:(Cuaprar 134). i

“Sections 2 (excecept in the definition of Chief Inspector and Inspector),
5, 8, 9, 12,222, 13, 14, 16, 17; 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29,30, 33, 34,35,.
36, 37, 40, 42, 43, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51,.52,53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 65, 73, 75, |
76, 79, 106, 107, 108, 1104, ‘12, 113, 114, 121, ‘Tata, Forms‘Co.EE,G.H, ae
andI:totheRint Schedule. . og fs

/ Mave Om Onpinance reOs . *
» (Cuarrie 135) So

Sections:3%4, 5and 6.:... : : :

“Moron Vettrenes (Taian Parry Insurance) Onpinance |
(Gaartin 439). oe

Sections 6éand 7. os |
A

_ Naturatizarion or Autins OnbINANGE
(Crarter.£46) ~

Sections 4, 485, 6 4 10 (other than subsection (3)) andi

Orrretar. Secrets. Ogprnance
ae ~ (Craprer 164) wy fel [e

Scctiof 4... + oe
EE - PetonxuMt ORDINANCE ed

(Creer 168)

i4and 7 (2).
se
e
m
e
e
y

Sections Zand4, |
“.
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; FIRST SCHEDULE—continued
Prarsacy OrpInance

. (Craprer 169)

Sections 2, 4, 12. and 53.

. ‘ Press ORDINANCE
(Cuapter370) -

Sections 4, 9, 10, 11 and 12. fo

Posr Orrice Orpixance
2  (Cutapter 174)
’ Sections 134, 2], 22,32 and 34. ; ,

’ Puetic Trusize Orprxaxce
| (Cuarter187)

Section 19, |

QUARANTINE ORDINANCE
(Cuaptien 188) °

‘Sections 2, 3 and 6. vue b

REGISTRATION or Bustness Namrs ORDIwANCE
_ (CHAPTER 195)

- Section 12,

REGISTRATION OF Unrren Kincpost Patents Orpinance
(CHAPTER 198)

‘Section 14, ’

Savines Bank ORDINANCE
(Craptrer 204)

\ Sections 5, 8, 9 (2), 10 (2), 14, 13, 16 (2) and17.

SHIPPING AND Navicarion Orpivanci:
: (Caper206) .

" Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 (2), 12 (1), 13 (6), 16, 17 (7), 22 (1), 23, 426 (1), $5 and
59 (1) (where the expression “Governor-General”first appears).

Stamps (DEMONETISATION) ORDINANCE
; (Craprer 210)

Section 2. ae

. TELECRAPHS ORDINANCE -
oy _ (Ciarter 213)

Sections 4 (1), 6, 11, 12 (except where theexpression “Governor-General”
first appears), 12a, 17 (2), 20 and 21,°

Tuy (Export FROM NIGERIA) ORDINANCE
(Cuaprer 214)

Section 2. to .

‘Try (PropucTION AND Exporr ResTRicrion) OrpinaNce
i (Cuarrer 215) -

i" Sections 3 (1), 4(1), 5, 6, 7 (1), 8 (1), 11 and 12.
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FIRST SCHEDULE—contiimed :
i Trae Manxs|ORDINANCE

-(Chtaprix217)
Section2 ,

TRADE Untons ORDINANCE |
f - (Crmerin 218)

“Seetiong 13 (Hand16.
Waterworks ORDINANCE

(Curapter 227)
Section3. . ot

WerontsANDMeasures ORDINANCE’ *

a (Carrer 228) —
Sections i10, {Zand 15, ~
»

‘Wesr APRICAN Goauaray NotesORDINANCE

So (Cuarrer 230):
” Section 3 (4). oo

Wirevess TELEGRAPHY ORDINANCE

(Cuarrn 233)
| Sections 3, Gand9, ks

Workman’8 ComprnsatION ORDINANCE

_ (Ciapren 254)

” Sections 2 and 8p,

WancxsAND,‘Sii.vaon Onoinaner:

: (Cuartir235)

*. Sections 5 (4), 8, 9, 10, 12, 13 3),16, 21, 27 (2), 33 37 2), 38 2), 40 3), -
atabe @) @) 1.37 (2), @ @)

: ~ Eprorarciry ConPonartonoF NIGERIA Onpinance, 1950

(No. 15071950)
Sections 7 (1) and (2), 16 (1), 20(5), 20a,29 (, 30,.31, 32,33; 35, 37, 38,

39, 50, 51 (1), and in the proviso to subsection (4) of section 17,

Nicgrian Coat Corporation ORDINANCE:1950

(No.29oF 1950).

Sections 4, 8 (2), 12 (4), 15.and17 (1).

~ Loca. Borkownes OnviNaNce, 1931.
(No,16 oF 1951) “a

Sections 2 (2).and 5,

Topacgo (LICENCES AND Rerunns) QRDINANCE, 1952

: (No. 1oF1952)
Section 6.(3). “ : yo

_ MororSpirit (Reruns) Onpmane,. 1952 ¥

\ " (No, 5 or 1952) _—
Section 9 (3). : og

t
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FIRST SCHEDULE~conlinmed

NIGERIAN CoLbuceoFApts, Scrtics andTecuNoLocy Onvinanit, 1982

(No.12 oF 1952)
Sections 4,5, 7 (2), 13 (2) and (4), 15 (1), 18 (1), 19 (1), 23 and 25 ¢1)

and the First Schedule, ee ¢ i ‘ “

UNIVERSITY Cotzrer Hosprrat Onpinaner, 1952

(No. 26 o- 1952}
Sections 5 (2) (where the exptession “Governar-General” thiedty seCUES), |

5 (3), 5 (4), 13, 14 and 15,

- Sexvey Onpinance, 1952
(No, 29 or 1952}

ms

Section 3.

“VEreninary Surceons Orpmance, 1952 |
(No. 30- op 1982) .

Sections 33, 7, HL, 13 and 34, :

Usiversiry Conzece Isapan Ogarcence, 1954

(No. 10 oF 1954)
Section 30 (4). oe

Loan Onpisance, 1954

(No. 19 ov 1934)
~. Seetions 2, § and 6, .

Port? Oroinancr, 1954

; (NG, 27 ov 1994)

. Sections 6 (1), 11 (1), 12 (1), 17 (2), 19, 35 and 45 (3),

NiceRtan RatLway CoRroRATION Growance, 1955
- : (No. 26 oF 1955)

Sections 8, 13 (4), 15 (1), 172) @), 34, 40 (except in snbacction (11%, 42 |
and 43 (2).

Non-Pensionabin Rartway Servants Provinest Fran Reever
(AppLication} Onprvance, 1936

(No. 16 oF 1956)
Sections3 (2), 4 (2), 5 and 6(2).

InpusTRiat. Loans (LAGOS AND Feprration) Onprvance, 1956
(No,17 or 1956)

Sections 27 and 3, and paragraph,3(t) of the Schedule.

On PIPELINES Onpmvaxce, 1956

(No. 31 oF 1956) ~

Sections 3,4 2, 12 (1), 13 (4), 14, #7 (except in subsection (33), 25,726 (2)
and 28.

|
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‘FIRST SCHEDULE—continued oe

NiGeatan Broapeagrine ConpoRation’ Orpinancs, 1956
(No. 39oF1956)

' Sections 5, 6, 14, 20 (2), 21 (where ‘the expression “Governor-General” .
first occurs), 29. (4), 31, 34, 40 (2), 41 and 48 and paragraphs5 and 6 of the ~
Second Schedule. aoe oa

WagesBoarns ORDINANCE, 1957 : “4 ra

: . (No. 5 oF 1957) Oe 7 , !

Paragraph 7 of the Firat Schedule, a 8

GovkanMent anoO7HER SECURITIES (Lacat 'TRustTay Investments) :
:  Oromanes, 1957.

(No. 16 or 1957)
Section 2, we re pe

Loan (INTERNAL Borrow{Na) Orvinance, 1958 4
(No, 18 0F1958) tg

P
e

Sections 2 (1) and 3, : ,
Customs AND Excise Management Orpinanee, 1958

ot (No.58 ipr 1958) -
Sections 12 (£), 22, 40 (2), 45, 60 and-73. .

Minisrexov Finance Incorporated Onoinance, 1959
Paae (No 7 or 1959) a

Section 5 (1). wt vee

| _ SECOND SCHEDULE.
Particunar Moprtications ofFeperaL Orprvances

- COMMIssIONS oF INQUIRY ORDINANCE
(Carter 37)

Sections 2, 3, 4, 7, 19, 22 and23 and the Forms inthe Schedulé
Delete “Governor-General” and tubstitute—

“the PrimeMislsteraftheFederation”, o

Section2 an ae-

=. (a)In sibsection:(1) delete “officer inc the public service of Nigeria,
i | . : .

;

Gf 6
(6) Add after subsection (3) thefollowing new subsection

a, The powers vested in the Prime Minister of the Federation
by thissectionmaybe exercised by the Governor-General, wherever
he shalldeen it desirable, forthepurposeofholding a commission
of inquity into the conduct of any ‘officer in the public service of the

_. Federation, and upon his so doing the functions. conferred upon the
“+ ¥rimne Minister by thisOrdinanceshall be vested’in ‘thé Governor-

General in respect ofsuch conimnission ‘of inqyiry,, and theforms.
_in the Schedule shall be modified accordingly.".-
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SECONDSCHEDULE—contitmed

Compantis ORDINANCE
{Cuaprer 38)

SectionIA —_
- After “Governor-General” insert

: “Minister”. |
Dancrrovs Dayes ORpINaNce

(Crarter 50)
Section 10 7 :

In the proviso to subsection (1) delete “in Council”,

IMPORTATIONOF Téxrires {Quotas} Oxomanc
(Carrer 91} :

Section 3 -

In subsection (2) delete “order in Council” and substitute
/order™. . - a

+ INTERPRETATION ORDINANCE
(Carrer 94)

Section 19 .
In subsection (5) after “Governor-General”inscrt—-

“or Minister". ,

Section 22

- Delete section and substitute—

_ "Extent of 22. When power is given to the Governor-General o:
“power to | to the Governor-General in Council or to 4 Minister to
eeacne. issue 2 notification, or to the Governor-General to issuz.a

- proclamation, the granting ofstich power shall include the
granting of & power to amend, revoke or suspend the

notification or proclamation, and to declare the date of its
cominginto force and to substitute another therefor.”.

Section 24

Delete section and substitute-- .

“Coming _ 94. Notifications of the Governor-General or of the
we force Governor-General in Council or by a Minister, and
cootruments, proclamations of the Governor-General, shall come into

. operation on the date of their publication in the Gazette
unless otherwise specified.”.

Nicertan CoLiece or Arts, SCIENCE AND TrcuxoLocy ORoINANCE,1952
(No. 12 o1952)

Delete the whole of section 29, .

Univessrry Cotrece Hosprran Onpivance, 1952
° (No. 26 oF 1952)

_ SectionI1Z2 2 .
“In subsection (2)delete “shall be furnished ta the Minister, and the

‘Minister shalllay the copy” and substitute—
. “shall be laid”,
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SECOND SCHEDULE—outimjed.

Ont, Pregtines Onpivancr,:19560
- 6 (NO, 34-0 1956)8

-Section 10 ,
In subsection (3) delete “Tf, after. Sppsideration’of thetreport,“the

* Minister considers that the licence shouldbe grantedjhe shall inform’the |
Governor-General necordingly, If, however,” and substitute

Section40 oe We sto
In the proviso delete “ofthe Ministeror",

Section17: - ce 4
«Insubsection (5) delete “the Governor-General or”, |

"_ Nedgeran BROADCASTING. Corporation ORDINANCE, 1956
3 (No,39 or 1956).

In panigragh 10 of the Second Schedule after: “Governor-General in
-Council” ssert- tot ae, oo ,

_ Sor Minister”,

Mave at Lagoathis 2nd December, 1959, | OO 3
x o ‘

Py

Po Maurice Jenxins, «.
Pe a  ¢ Aating DeputySecretary to the a.

" CouncilofMinisters _

i ~ * Bxphanarory Nore i
_ "The Order transfots to Ministers functions which are still nominally, -."vested in the Governor-General (and in the Governor-Generalin Council) -*“but which are correctly Ministerial functions, and which,in all but name, are

is Blveady exercised by Ministers. In muchthesame ‘way ds the Governor- -
». Generalhitherto consulted the Council of Ministers ina¢cordance with Royal

‘Inatructionsit theexercise ofpowersvested in him, 86 Ministers consult the
Council on important matters and on othermattersin respect ofwhich such“consultation is customary, for the conatitution is such that there is.a collective —responsibility resting on the government for all Ministerialacts, As many=
powers as possible have beentransferred, ‘The exceptions are powers’
‘relating to those matterswhichare under the Constitution reservedto the

| Governor-General, and those matters which are regarded as being akin to -
~ Acts of State or which demonstrably require romulgation as. miatters on
whicha conciliaedecision has teen taken. In these latter categories are the
making of‘proclamations and regulations, and important matters such as
those affecting relations betweenRegion,

:~ This Order affects Ordinances dealing with: the)whole Federation and aseparate Orderis promulgated contemporaneously which deals with Ordi-
_ ances taking effect within Lagos aloneand with Which Regions. are rarely
likely to beconcerned, re an eel
‘(Mi/t4)

Te
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L.N-259 of 1959

po ” NIGERIA (CONSTITUTION) ORDERS IN COUNCIL,
oy ; . 1954 TO 1959 —_

i Federaierent‘RegulaCone1989Seats) (Amendment)

, Commtencement : 10th December, 1959

In exercise of thepowers conferred:by sections 8 and 16 of the Nigeria
. (Constitution) Order Council, 1954, as amended, the Governor-General has
made the following regulations-~

Citation ,_ 1. These regulations may be cited as the Federal Legislative House
and - (Disputed Seats) (Amendment) Regulations, 1959, and shall be of Federal
application, ~ - application. an

Amendment 2. Regulation 8 of the Federal Legislative Houses. (Disputed Seats)
ofFegulation Regulations, 1959 (hereinafter referred to 2s the principal regalations) is
Of1989. amended by the insertion in paragraph (2) after the word “regulation”of the

ollowing--- f ao
“in relation to a question as to whether the seat of a member of the

House of Representatives has become varant™. .
-

. Amendment’: .. 3. Regulation 35 of the principal regulations is amended ~
gerezulation ‘| (a) by the deletion from paragraph (1) of the word “civil”;

+ - (6)by the insertion in -paragraph (2) after cub-porzyraph (¢) of the
_ ‘followingnew sub-paragraph

“(ec) Notwithstanding anything contained in this paragraph, if a0] the
parties to the petition consent to the holding of the trial of the petitisn
at a place of sessions other thaa the plzoz prescribed by this paragraph,
the place oftrial of the petition may, in the discretion of the cart, bz
that place of sessions.”’.

Amendment 4 Regulation 40 of the principal regulations ts amended by the deletion
of regulation of the word “recormmended” andthesubstitution therefor of the folloving. --
40. : pei “recommenced”.

Amendment ‘3. Regulation 42 of the principal Regulations is amended by the deletion
of regulation from paragraph(1) of the words “,except as ta thosafitzioncyof thaarcurity,”.

Mapzat Lugos this 7th day uf December, 1959.

x

oe oS , ' A. I. FP. Newss,
Seerctary to the Governor-Cioncral

ff : ob : : . . ,

_ ExpLanatory Nore

These regulations amend the Federal Levislative Houses (Disputed Seat.»
Regulations, 1959, as followa~- .

-Reguledion2.--amends regulation 8 of the principal regulations so a3 t
“inake it. clear tht thd limitation vs to the persons who may institute’
proceedings under that:regulation applies only to proveetlings concerning
members of the House of Representatives and nut to proccedings caticern-
ing members of the Senate. me



"Regulation 3.-{a) amends regulation 35 (1) of theprisicipal regulations
so as to make it tone that ‘de meforinosty proceedingsover‘which: a

-.petition hasprecedence includes all proceedings whether civil or criminal,
au ptovided in regulation 12 (2); - .
® otiables the plice of telal of a petition tobe. elsewhere than aspre-

$¢

consent,

principal regulations,

bed in. regulation 35 (2) of the.principal regulations,if all parties#0

guldtion 4,—-cortects an errorin the text of regulation 40 ofthe.

Regulation S.--amends regulation 42 (1) of the principal regulations’
#0: 2% 10 include questions as to the sufficiency of the security givenbya
petitioner among the matters to be heard before a judge.
7 fer ~ (INi,20/5)


